Pony Farmers “What to Bring” List
IT IS CRITICAL THAT EVERYTHING BE MARKED WITH YOUR NAME.
Riding Clothes:

Bedding, Etc.:

 ASTM approved hard hat
 high, black paddock or jodhpur boots
 2 pair breetches or jodhpurs if you have

 sleeping bag and/or sheets and blankets



chaps to keep them clean. If you don’t
have chaps, bring several additional
pairs of schooling pants.
any other riding clothes—show coat, gloves,
ratcatcher are welcome but not required.

Clothes:
 2 pair sneakers or barn shoes which can be wrecked
 1 pair nicer sneakers
 1 pair sandals
 10 pair socks
 10 pair underwear
 7 pair shorts
 4-5 pair long pants
 10-12 shirts, some long sleeved
 2 sweaters or sweatshirts
 1 lightweight jacket
 1 raincoat
 2-3 pair pajamas
 1 dress or skirt for special occasions
 2 bathing suits

 We discourage the use of Ipads, Nooks, Kindles, laptops
and electronic devices at camp. We ENCOURAGE a different
kind of connection - with each other, the horses and animals,
the outdoors and nature. Enjoy camp - plug into PONY FARM!













(You’ll need a sleeping bag if you
plan to go on the overnight.)
pillow and 2 pillow cases
2 bath towels
2 beach towels
2 washcloths
laundry bag, well marked with your
whole name please!
hairbrush
stationery, envelopes, stamps
personal items—soap, toothbrush,
shampoo, toothpaste
flashlight, extra batteries
bug spray
sun block

Optional:
 camera and film, extra batteries
 cards
 boom box
 books and board games
 favorite songs, stories, horse book
 clock
 room decorations (in good taste)
 fan
 musical instrument
 plain white tee shirt to tye dye

Please do not bring much more than this recommended amount because storage space will become a problem.
These amounts have proven to be accurate over the years. We send laundry out on Monday, to be returned
Tuesday of the second week, so send enough for 10 days please.

 Even with everything marked, some things will get lost,
so please don’t send ‘top of the line’ items to camp!!
Boo Martin
Certified Camp Director
13 Pony Farm Lane, Temple, NH 03084

603-654-6308
fax 603-654-4077
 www.touchstone-farm.org

Horses and Ponies “What to Bring” List

********** If you are using one of our horses:
 rub rag, any old dish towel will do
 one big sponge
 one lead rope, can be inexpensive variety
 flyspray
We will provide grooming equipment for you at no additional cost. However, if you have your own
saddle or equipment from previous years, do bring them, clearly marked with your name.
********** If you are bringing your own mount:
TACK: (All tack must be in good repair.) Please be sure all items are well marked with your name.









saddle
bridle
girth
2 saddle pads, clean please. If there will be a show during your session,
please bring an appropriate show pad.
any special equipment needed by your pony, such as spurs or martingale
crop
2 lead ropes
2 halters

STABLE EQUIPMENT:





THREE buckets, 1 for water, 1 for grain, 1 for washing
hay net (optional)
fly spray (if your pony will need it. We have lots of bugs in New Hampshire!)
any special extras or medicines your horse/pony will need

In a sturdy box with your name:







hoof pick
mane comb
scissors
2 brushes
sponge
fly sheet (optional)

Boo Martin
Certified Camp Director
13 Pony Farm Lane, Temple, NH 03084

 rub rag
 curry comb
 glycerine bar
 sponge for tack
 leg bandages and padding

603-654-6308
fax 603-654-4077
 www.touchstone-farm.org

